
Tell us what you think? What ideas or concepts would you like to be considered for 

the renewal of the Surf Life Saving Club

What do you value about the Long Reef beach 

area?

Any other comments

Well vegetated dune system Upgrading of the kiosk Clean beach, nice walkway around headland, great 

golf course, strong community influence

Lots of consultation!

Dune restoration required as part of overall space not 

build 

Live music with stage, invite bands! Trivia nights etc. Best beach on Northern Beaches. Very attractive 

landscape so would hate it to be encroached upon. 

Love the relative isolation of the area

Recycled bins! Same footprint - 2 stories MAX Off the beaten track comparatively - so not as over-

run by people discovering by accident. Parking not 

AS BAD as other Northern Beaches. Very family 

friendly / oriented feel. Appropriate shade

A big park More storage

Possible concern re security for Board Rider Trailer Drainage - southerly - blows sand into the drainage

Another BBQ Clean up streamlines

Park and kid area for after nippers Solar panels for power and hot showers :-)

More picnic areas and more bins Weddings *

Outside warm showers for public Appropriate size for large number of members and nippers

Retain natural vegetation Storage space for board riders similar size to trailer

Improved access to the beach On existing footprint

Don't expand car park. Maintain informal Lots of natural light

Open natural spaces For conferences and learning - Meeting Room !!!

Another shelter shed south of BBQ To hire out to community groups - Bigger Hall - for other 

community users

Less campers Two levels, 1 for kids (nippers) and wet stuff. 2 for dry, café bar 

and garden… live concerts every Sunday or Saturday etc.

No reduction in public amenity space or light Bar and café and ice cream - kiosk with hot foods etc.

Value about the beach area No restaurant

Strong community influence Café may struggle…

Nice walkway around headland Markets, table tennis, jumping castles A DAY OF FUN! Once a 

week or month

Clean beach Café with simple fresh food

Environmental issues Trailer Bolt (sic) storage space 'community'

:-) Hi rooftop deck for parties

For cadets: fun activities and excursions, more sleepovers, more 

get together

Small domestic-size wind turbine

Clean lines - fit in with environment - clean up and workable for 

all users

Rainwater tanks for amenities

I would be interested in upgrading the kiosk to a café to provide 

the community with a wider choice of healthy and delicious food 

and drinks. To provide the families with a place to relax and enjoy 

whilst waiting for their family members and friends to enjoy their 

activities. I'd like to talk to someone in more depth in the future. 

Thank you.

Two storey complex (no higher) on same site footprint OK. No 

restaurant. No concreting grass car park

Same site development no higher than current tower (i.e. 2 

storeys). Ideal as ecologically, aesthetically compatible. More 

rubbish bins in car park. Another BBQ area for southern car park. 

Seating for elderly / disabled including towards back of car park 

to take advantage of view. Solar panel inclusion for hot showers
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Tell us what you think? What ideas or concepts would you like to be considered for the renewal of 

the Surf Life Saving Club

What do you value about the beach area? Any other comments?

Stormwater drainage needs improving Courtyard and good access to the beach How will it be paid for??? How will it be paid for? Several million dollars is hard 

to find for a non-profit organisation

Access from Building to water needs 

improving

Broader Community Access Green space - the whole setting Removal of a section of dune so easy access, and 

view of beach from club of equipment. We are only 

surf club on east coast of Australia that can't see the 

beach

Needs to be financially sustainable Best / accessible beach on the Northern Beaches Current building floods since artificial sand dunes 

created in mid 1980's requiring stormwater to be 

collected and piped south west via car park system, 

Artificial sand dune has built up over decades to 

prevent overviewing of beach (safety issue) and 

restricts access for rescue craft and equipment 

(safety issue), The lack of support for a valuable 

community organisation by the elected 

representatives to upgrade or replace overcrowded 

run-down facilities over the past decade is a 

disgraceful inditement of spineless politicians

Should not look like an RSL Lots of fish and birds 

SLSC needs upgraded facilities Surf and natural beauty of area - rocks / dunes etc.

Other users space - lifeguards, other groups Area is unique

BBQ and social space outdoors That it has a wildness about it. No houses and shops or 

beachfront. A unique headland. Lots of green space, lagoon

Attractive to new members who volunteer to be Life Savers e.g., gym, café No houses, natural beauty, birds, fish and sea life. Beautiful 

view of dune and headland - green, sand and sea perfect!

Daytime not evening / night Relatively unspoilt environment - clean, lack of development, 

topographical features, location in relation to my dwelling, the 

standard of volunteer surf life savers and patrols

Café (of sorts)

Function room (appropriate size with a bar)

Nippers program and gear space

A courtyard to carry that unique characteristic forward

Needs adequate storage (incl. IRB's)

Shared space with other community groups

Want to see the water from the building

Appearance - not to look like and RSL or stand out. It should blend in with this 

beautiful landscape. Keep a courtyard which is a unique feature of current Long 

Reef. A meeting place in all seasons

Kiosk. BBQ, courtyard, storage meeting room, hall hire, good amenities. Hot 

water that extends to ladies showers when men are using them too!

Removal of artificial sand dune east of surf club, to allow stormwater drainage, 

and ease of access for personnel and equipment onto the beach, a building 

that has view of the beach and surf immediately adjacent the surf life saving 

facilities, adequate accessible storage of equipment, good standard of cafe and 

public amenities, larger function room, better oriented for solar access.
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Tell us what you think? What ideas or concepts would you like to be considered for the renewal of 

the Surf Life Saving Club

What do you value about the beach area? Any other comments

Crowds brought to beach by Manly Surf School - too 

many

Keep current location Beautiful spot - Ocean Beach Enable LRSC to continue to function 

while the construction is undertaken. 

Staged construction

400-500 kids a day - too many Good storage Dredge the lagoon New bathrooms are dire. Larger 

storage area, new kitchen

Larger and shaded area for Nippers Function areas for hire Retaining the natural grassed areas around the building. 

Limited car park expansion

I believe the development of the 

LRSLSC is a very positive move and 

long overdue. I believe with the current 

growth of the club, especially with the 

nippers, that a long term solution that 

accommodates this growth is 

considered. They will become the future 

custodians of the club. I look forward to 

positive, progressive development of 

the club

Access to hot showers during off-season Café not restaurant Limit car access to grass car park, especially during Winter

Removing the car sales from Pittwater Road (here 

here!)

Large courtyard space for Nippers Griffith Park Walkway

Not commercial Like that it is low key not hectic Yes!

Café would be awesome (e.g., North Narrabeen) Pristine reef ecosystem

Family focus with BBQ, seating playground in surrounding area The beach is here for everybody

Café facility for all the community Beautiful environment, wonderful surf beach, 

complimentary of the Long Reef headland, reef, walks etc. 

The green space is appreciated by the local community 

and the many visitors to the area all year round

Surf riders need access of facilities for BBQ or function Great area for Nippers and families to enjoy the beach

A facility that houses LRSC now and into the future with good storage, toilets 

etc.

A stunning headland that meets a beautiful beach that is a 

little bit off the track from the hustle and bustle of the 

Northern Beaches. A great family beach!

Nothing too imposing I value that it is family orientated and local focussed. I like 

the community feel of the area. I like that board riders and 

the local families and the SLSC can all share the space in 

harmony. I like the fact that the area is lightly developed.

Reef riders Malibu and short board riders consultation with other groups not just 

surf club

Pristine environment, super beach, happy place

BBQ facilities accessible to other community groups including Board Riders Seclusion, Byron Bay feel, Privacy, Family Friendly

Board Riders storage / lockable for flags and equipment 'gear cabinet'

Café kiosk with separate service

In same location to ease congestion on busy days

Toilets need improving

Consolidate the spread of buildings

A well overdue improvement! Let it happen

Kids playground

Easier access to the beach

Maintain the natural environment. A building that is functional - (toilet, showers, 

first aid) that blends in. Easy access for all

North side wall for café for north sun

More outdoor showers

Surf ski storage for public - willing to pay

Along with club renovation - improve and maintain Griffith Park Walkway to 

east - bring back more natives

It's under-utilised

Café with good coffee and sunny spot to sit beachside (not snack shack)

Community use / multi use e.g.: play groups

Board-rider access

Build for the next 50+ years not just replace existing facilities

Rainwater tanks and solar panels

Change cubicle / privacy screening

Lovely location, would love a café here

Bushcare storage?

Facilities that are easy maintenance

Roof top deck for PM - beverages

Facility that accommodates the present users and additional user groups. 

Adequate storage, toilets, showers, café, kiosk, boat storage, parking, picnic 

facilities, playground area, shelters, improved access to accommodate all

Please keep in mind that it is a predominantly a volunteer organisation, and this 

is an asset to helping the volunteers save lives!

A fully functioning café with seating (from the northern side of the clubhouse) 

plus a kiosk with quick and simple service (on the southern side) with fresh and 

healthy choices. Enviro-friendly - *bring your own re-usable cup and save 30c ?

Light environmental footprint, new building to be styled and incorporated into 

the surrounding area. Lots of reusable space that is outdoors but that can 

convert to be covered in inclement weather. Improved ablution facilities and a 

café. More children friendly facilities. A general community space.

Useful café, Function area, Change and Shower area
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